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Details of Visit:

Author: printer1
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 28 Jan 2018 11:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: MKE Finest
Website: http://www.miltonkeynesescorts.com
Phone: 01908696559

The Premises:

Milton Keynes Escorts are based in a quiet, safe area of Fenny Stratford. There is plenty of free
parking outside. The entrance is not overlooked & there is a bell entry system.
The staff are all very friendly and enjoy their job. They are always very polite and always have a
laugh and joke.

This goes for all the other escorts, I was a few minutes early & chatted to a couple of girls while they
changed. It was 11.00 & they had just opened, everyone is very relaxed.

It is an older building, has character but has all the modern amenities and comfort. It is
immaculately clean, has a shower and toilet on each floor,which are all modern & very clean.

It even has a kitchen, just in case you need to warm your women up as you arrives!

On entry you are always offered a shower & drink.  

The Lady:

Krystal is stunning. She has just had a new portfolio added and the photographs definitely do her
justice. She is about 5 feet 8 inch naked. Has a bum to die for. A perfectly toned body. Her tits are
enhanced but not too big, she has ticklish area, it wont take you long to find them.

She is always immaculately dressed & clean. She was wearing a tight g-sting & matching bra top.

I see her every week but have never got round to writing a review.

She comes from Romania, no you wont get your throat slit. She has studied, speaks better English
than me and has a wicked scene of humour. Even though she has good qualifications she cannot
find work their.

So she is over hear escorting. Our bonus, enjoy, she soon will move on to a day job!  

The Story:
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Now Krystal knows no limits, she can be the perfect lady with a slow fuck or that dirty cow as she
grinds away.

She will take control or let you lead.It does get very noisy as she orgasem.

We usually start with a blow job, the condom goes on between her sexy large lips, down she goes
until she sucks your balls.

Then a bit of 69 she tastes so sweet always nice and juicy.

She is 25, has an amazingly tight pussy and will fuck you in all position.

Try flat doggy while holding onto her hands or the metal bars of the head rest.

It is a good job we are on a large double bed with a good firm mattress, it makes all the difference
for deep penetration.

She has wonderful hands if you fancy a massage.

We usually stop for a chat and then have a final fuck.

Enjoy Krystal, I do xx
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